
AirPure
HUMIDIFIER

FIRST TIME USE
Step 1 – Place the AirPure Humidifier on a flat, stable surface.
Step 2 – Detach the water tank from the base and turn upside 
 down so that the filter is now facing up.
Step 3 – Unscrew the filter cartridge to access tank opening and fill 
 not more than half the water tank with clean filtered water.
Step 4 – Screw the filter back on tightly, making sure it is sealed 
 and water-tight. Place the water tank back on the base 
 after all components (Amezcua Strip and the Silver 
 Cube) are in place.
Step 5 – Connect the adaptor to the power input on the reverse 
 side of the base and then connect to a power socket.
Step 6 – Using the power button, switch on the AirPure 
 Humidifier. The three LEDs will light up the water tank. 
 The steam outlet can be turned 360°.

KEY FEATURES
Silver Cube protects the water from contamination.
Amezcua Strip energises the air you breathe.
LED lights.
Operates quietly.
Low energy consumption.

WHAT MAKES THE AIRPURE 
HUMIDIFIER UNIQUE?

It produces cool antibacterial mist.
It is the only humidifier that produces 
energised mist.

WHO SHOULD USE THIS PRODUCT?
People with breathing conditions like congestion, 
sinusitis and asthma; nosebleeds; skin conditions like 
dry and chapped skin. 

The AirPure Humidifier can be used in homes and 
offices especially in rooms with wooden floors, 
containing musical instruments or store rooms. It can 
also be used in hospitals, museums and galleries.

BENEFITS
Prevents dry skin.
Reduces allergy symptoms.
Helps prevent cold and flu.
Eases asthma symptoms.
Relieves sinusitis.
Controls static electricity.

Combat dry air and reduce chances of infection.
When the air in your home is dry, you may be prone to discomforts like dry 
skin, sinus congestion, dry throat, nose irritation, bloody nose, dry cough 
and cracked lips. This is especially the case during dry winter months or 
when an air conditioner is being used during the summer. 

The AirPure Humidifier adds moisture to the 
air in your home, reducing dryness that can 
cause irritation in many parts of the body. It 
also ensures clean and healthy air by 
minimising the concentration of dust, 
bacteria and other irritants through the 
regulation of moisture levels.

HOW CAN THE AIRPURE HUMIDIFIER HELP ME?

Besides the many health benefits of the AirPure Humidifier, it also offers 
benefits to your home. It can help reduce static electricity, help preserve 
a room's appearance by slowing the peeling of wallpaper or preventing 
cracks in paint and furniture, and hydrate the plant life of your home.



USAGE GUIDELINE

Always place on flat and level surface when 
using the device.
Use with only clean and filtered water.
Do not overfill.
Use manufacturer-supplied power adapters 
only.

Suggested Applications
Recommended to use in enclosed rooms.
Place the humidifier in a ventilated 
environment – e.g. fan or air-conditioned room.

 

Caution

How does the AirPure Humidifier work?
A membrane vibrating at high frequency transforms the water into a very fine mist, which is then 
blown to the air through a ventilation system. This mist is slightly cold, so there is no risk of 
scalding. Ultrasonic humidifiers require very little electricity. 

How do I operate the AirPure Humidifier?
Please refer to the User Manual provided along with the product.

When do the filters need to be replaced or changed?
It is recommended to change the filter cartridge, antibacterial Silver Cube and the Amezcua Strip 
every 4-6 months.

A replacement filter set consisting of the filter cartridge, antibacterial Silver Cube and the 
Amezcua Strip is available in the QNET eStore.

Where can I get more information about the product?
   A. Contact your reseller.  
   B. Contact our Global Support Centre at global.support@qnet.net.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTION (FAQs)


